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Comparison of Area Catholic Colleges
Outgoing S.A. President, Carol Sinnott, casts a ballot for her choice
as successor. (Regina Morgan ,at right, stands by.)

Kathy Britton and Pat Stimets
emerged victorious in a close but
hard-fought contest for the SA
Presidential and Vice-Presiden
tial positions. A twenty vote mar
gin separated the two slates Final
results were: 361 votes for the
victors, Britt and Pat; and 341
votes for the opposing slate, Bella
Tato and Carol Valois, with 28
abstentions.
Thrilled with the outcome of
the election, Britt warned her
constituents: “Anybody who’s not
willing to work hard, stay out of
my way.”
Her running mate, equally over
joyed over their victory, com
mented: “I would like to thank
everyone who voted. It showed
they were interested.”
Britt’s qualifications include:
Freshman year: MUD float chair
man of the class; Sophomore
year: Jr. Delegate to Intercollegi

ate Council, Recording Secretary
for Activities Board, Social Coor
dinator; Junior Year: Class Presi
dent, member of attire commit
tee.
Among Pat’s qualifications are;
Freshman year: member of Falstaffian committee; Sophomore
year: Chairman of the Week of
the Arts Publicity committee, Sec
retary of Falstaffian; Junior year:
Wick Board Cultural Director,
Chairman of Week of the Arts,
Ascent staff.
As part of their platform, Britt
and Pat advocated keeping Wick
Board as a standing committee
under Senate and suggested a
thorough evaluation of Senate’s
Budgeting and Judiciary Boards.
Due to lack of nominees for the
positions of Recording and Cor
responding Secretaries, the nom
ination period was extended until
yesterday.

Discloses Findings In Curriculum Quality
By D EN ISE L A N D R Y '69

With the cost of education on
the rise, four of the five Catholic
colleges of Western New York
have found it necessary to in
crease their tuition charge for
the year 68-69. Niagara University
anticipates an increase in their
charge but has not yet announced
the new figure. Of the four re
maining c o l l e g e s , the tuition
charges are all approximately
$1400 to $1500 per school year.
It is said that the increased tui
tion is due to the rising cost of
living, increased facilities, and
increased faculty salaries. The
necessity of concentrated concern
over these areas is seen when
one reviews the items evaluated
by accrediting agencies as listed
in the American Universities and
Collegs, a book published by the
American Council on Education.
A few items they list as points

Resident Body Completes Executive Board
By M A R Y JO R YA N 71

Last Wednesday, the resident
student body voiced their opin
ions and elected their representa
tives to Resident Council for the
four remaining offices on the ex
ecutive board. Sally Ryan was
elected Vice-President; C a r o l
Campagna, Corresonding Secre
tary; Mary Lou Capstraw, Treas
urer; and Toni Colella, Senate
Advisor.
Taking over the position held
this year by Mary Anne Kermis,
Sally Ryan feels her most im
portant role is the interpersonal
aspect—that of the Council mem
ber and Honor Board member.
Sally responded: “I truly would
strive to represent the resident’s
wishes on council. I very firmly
believe in the honor system, and
would conscientiously strive for
its maintenance.”
As Vice-President, Sally will be
responsible as the coordinator of
many committees on campus. She
plans to keep a close watch over
these committees and make sure
they are properly functioning.
This is to insure attractive pro
grams next year. For early first
semester activities, Sally will de
mand frequent summer corres
pondence with the chairmen.
Sally is an English major from
Mechanicville, N. Y. This year,
she is a Resident Council repre
sentative to Senate and also
chaired the Campus Attire Com
mittee. In the past, she was sen
ator for her freshmen year, cochairman of the Lenten Series,
treasurer for Senate, and a mem
ber of the Honor System Evalu
ation Committee. Sally has also
worked on various other school
activities. Speaking with Sally
after the election, she replied
that “she was very happy to have
been elected: I am looking for
ward to my new position and I’ll
do my best.”
Corresponding secretary next
year will be Carol Campagna. She
is a freshmen English major
from Syracuse, N. Y. Carol feels

and helping them out with their
problems. She feels that her po
sition in Resident Council will
afford her many of these oppor
tunities since one of its main
concerns is interest in the indi
vidual.
The position of Senate Advisor
will be taken over by Toni Colel
la next year who feels there is a
Occupying the treasurer’s posi definite need for joining the two
tion next year will be Mary Lou student mediums on campus—
Capstraw. She is a freshmen Resident Council and Senate. She
Elementary Education major and firmly believes that even though
is from Utica, N. Y. This year, both organizations are able to
Mary Lou was a freshmen rep claim much , power and support
resentative to Resident Council. separately, their unison could
Mary Lou enjoys being with foster a student leadership un
people, listening to them talk, equalled by any other college.
Toni hopes that by her position
she can continue the interest and
the potential that strives between
the two organizations.

that Resident Council is one of
the most valuable organizations
on campus because it assures a
governmental- a n d disciplinary
policy for all the resident stu
dents. As an officer, she plans
to offer an active voice not only
for herself but for all the resi
dents.

of major importance in the ac
creditation of colleges or univer
sities are: admissions policy, cur
riculum, faculty (how well pre
pared they are academically, and
the conditions under which, they
work, such as' instructional load,
salary, and tenure), library facili
ties, students’ personnel services,
and finances. The above mention
ed items can also be used as
determining factors in judging
the quality of education offered
by an institution.
With these determining criteria
in mind the following study of
the Catholic colleges and univer
sities of Western New York was
undertaken. All information men
tioned in this article has been
obtained from the most recent
publications ( c a t a l o g u e s and
pamphlets) of the institutions
mentioned.
To quote the Canisius cata
logue, “The quality of education
al institutions is determined by
the proficiency of its faculty and
the excellence of its library.”
St. Bonavenlure University has
a faculty of 181 of which about
28% have their Ph.D. Bona’s stu
dent-faculty ratio is 11:1. Approx
imately 40% of Canisius’ faculty
of 192 are of Ph.D. status and
their student-faculty ratio is 17:1.
With a 10:1 student-faculty ratio
Niagara’s faculty of 163 has ap
proximately 20% PhD’s. D’Youville with a 16:1 student-faculty
ratio, has a faculty of 83 members
of which about 18% have their
Ph.D.. Approximately 15% of
RHC’s faculty of 103 have their
Ph.D. The student-faculty ratio
at RHC is 11:1.

Catholic Colleges
Hold Conference

The National Conference on
Catholic Education will be held
this year from Friday, March
22nd through Sunday, March 24th
at Fordham University. Represen
tatives from Rosary Hill College
will be Maureen Connaughton,
Resident Council President and
Toni .Colella, Senate Advisor-elect.
Problems facing Catholic col
leges in the United States and
solutions to these problems will
be discussed at the conference.
A dialogue on the relevancy of
Catholic education will be pre
sented by a panel of students
and educators. This dialogue will
be in reference to the attitude
that within the next ten years
there will only be five existing
Catholic colleges in the United
States. Issues in educational in
novation and legal rights of stu
dents will pinpoint important
areas of concern.
Maureen and Toni will reside
at the Concourse Plaza Hotel in
the Bronx for the weekend and
Will attend various workshops
and seminars. Toward the end
of the conference the represen
tation will meet with a staff con
sultant in order to get help with
enacting specific programs.

F o re ig n P o lic y

10 courses. R.H.C. requires 30
semester hours for a major field
in addition to the general require
ment in that field. Canisius Col
lege requires 24 semester hours
in addition to the general require
ments. Generally at D’Youville
24 credit hours beyond those ac
quired in the first two years in
the specific field are required
for a major.
Bona requires 15 credit hours
in Philosophy and if a student
is Catholic they are required to
complete 15 credit hours in The
ology. To fulfill these require
ments, Bona offers 11 Theology
courses and 18 Philosophy cours
es. There is a 15 credit hour
requirement at Canisius in Phi
losophy. Catholic students at Ca
nisius are required to complete
12 credit hours in Theology out
of 18 courses of instruction of
fered in this area. D’Youville
requires 12 credit hours in both
Philosophy and Theology with 13
Philosophy and 15 T h e o l o g y
courses offered. Rosary Hill also
requires 12 credit hours in both
Philosophy a n d Theology. To
complete t h e s e requirements,
R.H.C. lists 11 Philosophy courses
in their catalogue. Five of these
were offered during this school
year. Of the 9 courses listed for
Theology, 7 were offered during
the 67-68 school year. (Note: This
difference between what is listed
in the catalogue and what actual
ly exists can be true also of other
colleges.) Niagara students have
20 Theology courses to choose
from to complete their require
ment of 12 semester hours.

Library Figures

Niagara’s Our Lady of Angels
Library contains 80,000 volumes
with 11 incunabala (books pub
lished before 1500 A.D.). The li
brary recives over 850 periodicals
and notes an annual increase of
15.000 books. Friedman Memorial
Library at Bonavenlure h o l d s
140.000 volumes with 200 incuna-

Dean's List

At Canisius and Bonaventure
Dean’s List requirement is 3.0
index. D’Youville’s Dean’s List is
a 3.4 index. R.H.C.’s Dean’s List
is a 3.3 index. Niagara University
does not employ the Index Sys
tem but uses a percentage sys
tem. At Niagara an 85% cumula
tive average for a semester is

T o B e D is c u s s e d
On Thursday evening, March
28, Rosary Hill College will host
the latest in a series of round
table discussions sponsored by
the Buffalo Council on World Af
fairs, in conjunction with the var
ious colleges in the Buffalo area,
as well as Ontario, Canada.
The series’ theme, “U.S. For
eign Policy Re-examined” will be
discussed as it specifically per
tains to North America. The
chairman for the meeting will
be Dr. Daniel McGuire, chairman
of the History Department of
Niagara University. The Speakers
will be Dr. W. H. Hull, chairman
of the Political Science Depart
ment at Brock University, St.
Catharines’s, Ontario and Dr. J.
David Valaik, from the History
Department of Canisius College.
A debate by Drs. Hull and Valaik
will be followed by a 15 minute
question and answer period or
ganized by students from Rosary
Hill. Questions from the audience
will also be honored.
The meeting will be held in
room 34 of Duns Scotus Hall at
8 p.m.

bala which are held in the Rare
Book Vault. D’Youville College
Library contains 70,000 volumes
and receives more than 500 peri
odicals. Canisius College Library
holds 120,000 volumes w i t h a
yearly increase of 7500 volumes.
Currently Canisius Library re
ceives over 1000 p e r i o d i c a l s .
RHC’s Marian Library currently
contains 53,000 volumes and has
an annual increase of 5 to 6
thousand volumes. Over 500 peri
odicals are currently received by
Marian Library.
A major at Bona requires 30
semester hours or no fewer than

necessary for Dean’s List
All five colleges require any
where from 128 to 130 semester
hours for graduation. In addition
to this, R.H.C. requires a thesis
or research project, a comprehen
sive examination a n d also all
Seniors must take the GRE. (For
additional information on the
Senior Graduation Requirements
see the article on page 4.
Canisius was founded in 1870.
Niagara is in its 112th year of
existence. Bona was founded in
1858. D’Youville is entering into
its 60th year. Rosary Hill was
founded in 1947.
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Eager tutors leave for the Fruit Belt.

Operation Storefront Underway;
Rosary Hill Students Take Part
By JOAN W A R IN G '70

Several weeks ago the students
of Rosary Hill College were in
troduced to Operation Storefront
by Dr. Frank Besag, the pro
gram’s first director, Mr. Robert
Hawks, the present director, and
Miss Patricia Dailey, assistant
project director in charge of re
medial studies. Seventy students,
twenty of them nuns, have vol
unteered as tutors in the pro
gram which was organized four
teen months ago with the estab
lishment of Education Informa
tion Centers in Buffalo ghetto
areas. These centers were estab
lished by the Co-operative Urban
Extension C e n t e r which was
formed by the administrators of
Canisus College, D’Youville Col
lege, Erie County Technical In
stitute, Niagara Community Col
lege, Niagra University, Rosary
Hill College, New York State
University at Buffalo, and State
University of New York at Buff
alo, in an attempt to make the
area colleges, their students and
instructors functioning members
of the community.
At the present there are three
information centers in the Buff
alo area: one in the Fruit Belt,
one in Lackawana, and one in
the Woodlawn area. A fourth
center will soon be opened in
Niagara Falls. The centers are
financed by government funds
under Title I of the Higher Edu
cation Act.
The storefront centers serve
many purposes. Their program is
set up according to the needs of
the specific area which are de
termined by the people in the
community. An attempt is made
to fulfill their requests for edu
cational assistance. The store

front provides a meeting ~place
while college students, as tutors,
and community members, as dir
ectors, provide skill, knowledge,
time, and most important - un
derstanding and encouragement
to people who want to learn.
People come to the centers to
find out where they can go for
help, how they should apply for
college, and if they can obtain
tutoring. If one of the workers
at the center is unable to help
them, they are generally referred
to other agencies.
The tutoring program, in which
the Rosary Hill students are par
ticipating in, is set up to fulfill
individual needs on a one to one
basis. The tutees are not all grade
school children - many are high
school students, other are adults
who wish to learn English or who
are-working for a high school
equivalency. On the one to one
basis, the directors point out, a
great deal can be accomplished
because the tutee can progress
at his own rate.
The program has grown very
rapidly. The number of tutors
ranges between two hundred to
three hundred and there is al‘ ways a waiting list of people who
need tutoring. Although there is
a changeover between semesters,
with some tutors finding they
cannot continue in the program,
and some tutees leaving, many
of the people do come back to
learn and teach.
Both tutors and tutees agree
that the program has proved to
be an enjoyable one and a learn
ing experience. Through it, they
feel, people get to know each
other, understand each other,
and help spread understanding
in the community as to the needs
of its people.

Purposes Stated, Programs for the Year Listed
By SA L L Y RYAN '69

Amid the milieu of organiza
tions on the Rosary Hill campus
are some 14 clubs, mostly con
centration affiliated, which have
been conducting a multiplicity of
events.
- The Art Club whose member
ship includes the entire concen
tration seeks to coordinate the
curricular study of art with var
ious activities within the realm
of art. Under the presidency of
Carol O’Grady, the club has con
ducted the Second Annual Sketch
ing Tour at Chestnut Ridge, a
farewell dinner in honor of Mrs.
Carolyn Kaiser, a lecture by Pro
fessor Kuo on his sabbatical trip
around the world, and a lecturedemonstration by Mr. Paul Mass
ing on acrylic painting. A lec
ture by Dr. Chester Fortuna on
Byzantine Icons is planned for
the future.
To support the Theater Arts
concentration and to encourage
interest in dramatic and related
arts is the stated purpose of the
Drama Club. During the first
semester the members assisted in
student productions, Senior pro
jects, Tony Montana™, Week of
Arts mimest, and dance club per
formances. A program featuring
the Western New York Divisional
Theater Conference was held.
Judy Greenman, President, an
ticipates the production of oral
readings and dance interpreta
tions as well as sponsoring Senior
acting performances for the sec
ond semester.
The Falstaffian Club, according
to president Margaret Fontanarosa, advocates an understanding
of the relationship of all the
arts. During the 1967-68 year the
club has sponsored the film Sud
denly Last Summer and the Amer
ican B a l l e t at Kleinhans in
conjunction with the Week of the
Arts. A student and faculty po
etry reading on the theme of love
and the film Citizen Kane are
among events upcoming.
Glee Club

The 60 m e m b e r Glee Club
under the direction of Rev. Mich
ael Palotai functions as an ex
tension of the Polyphony Class
with a specific course content in
the Palestrina and modern poly-

N S A Urges 1-A Student Draftees
WASHINGTON (CPS)—The Na
tional Student Association has
urged all students to use all ap
peal procedures available within
the Selective Service System if
they are reclassified I-A.
Most first-year graduate stu
dents and graduating seniors will
be reclassified I-A this summer
under a recent order eliminating
student deferments for all grad
uate students, except those al
ready beyond their first year of
study and those in medical fields.
NSA President Ed Schwartz
said a student should appeal
“whether he plans ultimately to
serve or to resist.” A reclassifed
draft registrant is allowed a per
sonal appearance before his local
board and an appeal to a state
board. If there are one or more
dissenting votes on the state
board he may appeal to the Presi
dential level.
Schwartz said the idea was pri
marily intended as an “education
al campaign.” Thus, he especially
urged students to make personal
appearances before their local
boards “to convey to those who
sit on them our growing frustra
tion with the current dangerous
directions which foreign and do
mestic policies have taken.” If
students follow Schwartz’s ad
vice, they may also throw a mon
key wrench into the Selective
Service System. Although state

appeal boards can deal with a
group of appellants at once, local
boards would face long hours of
hearing personal appeals from
dozens of students.
Schwartz said NSA would soon
be making available to all college
campuses a one-page description
of appeal procedures. NSA is also
working with several Washington
lawyers to publish a newsletter
on legal aspects of the draft and
has put together a speakers pro
gram, including especially stu
dents who have refused induction
to show that draft resisters “are
young men of considerable con
viction and enormous courage.”
Schwartz said NSA was counsel
ling the use of appeal procedures,
because he doubts draft reforms,
such as those advocated by Sen
ator Edward Kennedy and several
education associations, are forth
coming.
NSA has filed a suit against
Selective Service Director Lewis
Hershey asking for an injunction
stopping local boards from en
forcing his order last fall to re
classify and draft anti-draft de
monstrators. Oral arguments on
the case will be heard March 7.
At the same press conference
at which he announced NSA’s
draft plans Schwartz also:
—Said that, “The current cli
mate of the American university
can only be compared to that of
a ghetto before a summer riot.”

He added that “a wave of antiintellectualism is building in this
country, nurtured by frightened
elements of the population, and
translated into retaliation against
colleges and universities at every
level.”
Schwartz said the draft policy,
“public hysteria on student use
of marijuana and LSD,” speaker
bans, the shooting of three black
students in South Carolina, and
threatened cuts in state finances
for higher education are mani
festations of this feeling. He said
he fears that this pattern, “threat
ens to grow to a point where an
ti-youth crusades may appear too
attractive for politicians to ig
nore” during the Presidential
campaign.
—Urged that the travel tax pro
posed by President Johnson not
be applied to students traveling
to Europe. He said that students
spend a greater daily average
than the maximum $7 a day on
which there is no tax. He also
said Educational Travel, Inc., the
NSA subsidiary that, arranges
student tours of Europe, had a
65 per cent drop in applications.

Thanks to the
Basketball teams :
for a good effort

phonic vein. The club has given
concerts in the Wick Center and
at Stella N i a g a r a as, well as
participating in various social
events. According to the club
president, Karen Guido, plans are
being made for the annual Spring
Concert and a possible joint con
cert.
Historical Society President,
Maureen Connaughton, s t a t e d
that the group’s purpose was to
further interest in historical top
ics and create an awareness of
modern political problems. The
. society has sent delegates to the
Model U.N. in New York City,
at which it represented Chile, as
well as cosponsoring events with
Canisius, and presenting movies
and slides. Plans are in the off
ing for the Mock U.N. for high
school students.
A trip to the Buffalo Crime
Lab, a lecture by Judge Mattina
on narcotics, and a senior ban
quet are the highlights for the
year of the Hospital Services As
sociation. The club, whose presi
dent in Laurinda Sugg, attempts
to further communication be
tween the students in Medical
Technology and Medical Records
with the affiliated hospitals at
which they spend their senior
year in internship.
Math Club

The Math Club, whose presi
dent is Maureen Maloney, has
been studying computer program
ming as their main project of
interest this year through lectures
and reports given by members
at club meetings. On February 12
an open house for all the area
high schools was held. A lecture
by Dr. Alan Hoffman has been
scheduled for April 2.
Among the activities conduct-,
ed by the Music Educators Na
tional Conference (MENC) have
been lectures by Mrs. Robert
Schneider, and Mr. Carroll Gei
ger, and a meeting with student
teachers to discuss problems and
experiences in teaching. The club,
whose purpose is to further the
future music teacher’s knowledge
of music, is presided over by
Tina Morgante.
The Modern Foreign Language
Club is divided into three sections
representing the French, Spanish
and German languages respective
ly. According to President Maria
Candino, the various divisions
have shown slides, p r e s e n t e d
films and held dinners. On March
14 the movie One Potato, Two
Potato will be conducted by the
French section.
To promote better understand
ing between American and for
eign students through exchange
of ideas is the purpose of the
National - International F o r u m .
The highlight of this year’s activ
ities, according to President Aloysia Soehari, was the Interna
tional Night, consisting of a buf
fet dinner, dance, and variety
show. Throughout the year, mem
bers meet frequently with the
international clubs of area col
leges for coffee hours and dis
cussions.
The Business Interest Club
seeks to broaden its members’
business horizons through activi
ties in this area. Under the pres
idency of Connie Wagner the club
conducted an orientation program
with speaker and a Christmas
dinner. Upcoming events include
a trip to the Federal Reserve
Bank in Buffalo, an open house
for area high schools and a din- ner for seniors at which an award
for the outstanding Business stu
dent teacher will be given.

semester is an excursion to Wash
ington, D.C. to attend the East
ern American Psychological As
sociation convention in April.
The Student E d u c a t i o n
Association of New York State
(SEANYS) is the state profes
sional organization for prospec
tive teachers. The 80 members
of the RHC branch hope to devel
op a spirit of professionalism as
well as to become aware of the
advantages, problems, a n d re
wards of teaching. Previous ac
tivities have included a studentteacher panel, a lecture given by
Mr. Peeler, principal of Heim
Elementary School, and a pro
gram oh early childhood educa
tion. President Marcia Pier an
ticipates a lecture given by a
reading specialist.
Operating under a revised Con
stitution, the Sociology Club has
been engaged in many endeavors.
Among its programs was a movie
on integration entitled A Time
for Burning, and a speaker, Mr.
Jesse Nash, head of the Model
City Planning Program in Buf
falo. Presently the club is in the
process of electing new officers.

VISTA Recruits
Campus Joiners
“America is being confronted
by a moral and physical crisis;
areas of the country are deter
iorating fast.” So spoke Mr. Tom
Nicas, field representative for
VISTA. The group will be re
cruiting on campus today; as they
were yesterday.
The movies “While I Run This
Race” and “A Y ear Toward To
morrow” will be shown at 11:30
and 2:30. Next Monday, March 18,
interviews will be conducted for
those who have filed applications.
VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America) has approximately
4500 volunteers in all sections
of the nation; rural, migrant, In
dian, and urban sections are
among those to which the group
ministers. The volunteers work
with community organizations
and poverty groups. One facet
of their task is to teach these
people how to create pressure
groups to push for housing, job
training, and similarly related
needs in and out of the com
munity.

Mr. Nicas also noted that with
the recent Riot Commission Re
port which cited the need for
more legislation and money, the
members will have the added
task of organizing their commu nities so the legislation will
be meaningful.
He commented further that
“We have a potential threat of
becoming a split society. Pro
jection figures state that by 1972,
the average middle class income
will be $12,000; while it will re
main at the present $3500 rate in
urban ghettoes. These people are
becoming disenchanted and the
time for the work to be done is
now. I think it’s important to take
young people and give them a
means to do something construc
tive.” VISTA, he feels, is such an
opportunity.
Founded in 1964, the group’s
application rate has increased
three-fold since its inception. An
upsurge was particularly noted
this year. Practically, one signs
up for a year, but can extend
the term. While serving, one re
Psychology Club
According to the Psychology ceives a stipend for food, hous
Club President, Nancy Brown, ing, and a minimum amount for
the group . seeks to supplement personal expenses. Nicas noted
and integrate classroom studies. that this income is adequate since
Last semester the club sponsored it is based on the level of the
two speakers and several films people in the area you are serv
as well as being engaged in hos ing. In addition, the ex-volunteer
pital fieldwork. Among major ac receives $50 a month the year
tivities' slated for the present after he has served.
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Editorials:
Tuition: Growth, not Loss
Cries of disbelief were heard when tuition was raised
for the second year in a row. A four hundred dollar
increase (for residents, three hundred for commuters) did
seem excessive at the time and we agree that it does make
this college extremely high in cost. Students who came here
and had ascertained that they could financially afford the
cost during their freshman year, now find it almost im
possible to maintain their enrollment.
While we agree in principle and at first screamed just
as loudly, something must be presented as to the reasons
why the increase was made. We all complain about the
faculty, so it is only just that we be willing to pay for
increased salary costs to attract and/or keep good pro
fessors.
It also must be realized that New York State (and
Buffalo in particular) has one of the highest costs of living
in the country. True, we can say a friend going to Our
Lady of the Lake in Texas may pay less, but it is the area
that ultimately makes the difference. In addition, the article
showing how Rosary Hill compares with neighboring cam
puses (see page 1) points out the immense rate of growth
maintained here. It is only obvious that for a school so new,
we have made many strides forward and must pay for them.
Still, rationalization does not change the problems facing
students now. One hopeful note is the guarantee that there
will be no hike next year. Secondly, it has been promised
that most of the added scholarship funds will go to presentlyenrolled students. Sr. Angela has promised that no good
student should be unable to complete her education here.
It is necessary to present alternative plans before re
treating to continuous lounge gripes. Perhaps there is no
feasible action besides transferring that can be made, but
other possibilities do merit investigation.
Some have mentioned the possibility of off-campus hous
ing for students and we do feel this is one alternative that
should be explored. If a girl feels he can live cheaper on
her own (and we do honestly question the validity of this
statement), is there any real reason why she shouldn’t try it?
Whether a guaranteed tuition rate could be established
upon entrance is another topic that merits investigation.
In the final analysis, we would hate to see some of the
fine people here lost because they were unable to afford
the cost. We feel provisions can and should be made for
them and it should be guaranteed that this will be done.

Answer in Cooperation
At the NSA conference held exclusively for Catholic
schools later this month, one of the main points for dis
cussion will be the survival of the Catholic higher education
system itself. It was estimated by some that in the next
decade only five Catholic schools will still be existent.
While that prophecy seems a bit extreme, it is true that
right now campuses such as ours are unable to sponsor
necessary programs (such as Sorensen) due to the lack of
funds.
The only solution we can foresee right now is Inter
collegiate co-operation on all levels, but especially the stu
dent one. There are three colleges in this area that face the
same problems and it is only rational that we forget our
differences and unite to benefit all. Perhaps we could
demand compulsory meetings among the three S.A. heads.
The results, we feel, would prove most likely to be remark
able.
If pooled, the resources of Canisius, D’Youville, and
Rosary Hill could achieve programming of unequalled
grandeur. Combined, our budgets would be great, our par
ticipants numerous, and our programs greatly improved in
all aspects.
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oC etterá to th e
ert F. Kennedy was scheduled to they are in. Mr. Haussamen re
appear on January 16, but again ported that between 2/3 and 3A
we were forced to decline, since of American students support the
Dear Editor:
this fell during examinations Vietnamese war (none of the lesswhen no extracurricular events than half-dozen students in at
The voice of Agnes Gooch rises may be set up. Negotiations were tendance questioned the figure).
in plaintive complaint from the under way with Senator Eugene
abandoned p a g e s of Auntie McCarthy, but he has decided to
After the lecture, I spoke with
Mame, “alright, I’ve lived! . . . forego college appearances this Mr. Haussamen. He stated that
now what do I do?” Well, Agnes,
spring to concentrate all of his a vocal minority of students is
at this juncture, it might be well efforts to secure the Democratic opposed to the war, but the real
to consider what took place be Presidential nomination. Only ity is that the vast majority of
fore you find yourself, like your last week, we received a com students, like the vast majority
namesake, non-recollectively mar munication from the office of of adult citizens, is unconcerned
ried and obviously pregnant.
Theodore C. Sorensen, the former with the Viet Nam problem. We
Special Counsel to President John discussed possible reasons for the
You lived. You did indeed. F. Kennedy. He accepted our in unconcern. It seems that either
For a day . . . onlya day . . . vitation to make an address here the news media favors the gov
nothing but one day in life? If on Wednesday, March 20. Ar ernment or that the government
you wish to cop out at this point, rangements were so definite as to only gives information that is fav
well and bad, cop out, but life include his airline flight num orable to its position. The latter
will go on . . . “within you with bers and arrival times.
reason seems the more likely in
out you”, as if life were a func
the light of the current debate
tion to be bailed into or out of
I am sorry to report, however, over the Tonkin Gulf resolution.
in disregard of a single day of that since the Student Association Over three years ago some North
aware intercourse with it.
did not have the funds to pay Vietnamese P-T boats made an
Mr. Sorensen’s honorarium, we “unprovoked attack” on our de
That Tuesday of life was a sac were forced to send our regrets stroyers cruising in international
ramental day, when what was so, once again. Due to a financial water of the Tonkin Gulf. Under
was, for a while, also express. pledge to the yearbook and the the direction of the President,
The expression was not the life, expenses of Week of the Arts, Congress then passed the Tonkin
but rather it came out of life, the Senate allotment was not Gulf Resolution which approved
and Tuesday is tomorrow, and all able to be allocated as everyone “all necessary measures” to pre
the tomorrows, if you wish to had planned. There was no other vent further aggression. We then
make it so. Meaning and gesture way to secure the money for Mr. began our bombing raids on North
wore never meant to be separate
Sorensen at this late date; there Vietnam. Now, in 1968 we find
but we sometimes make them so. fore we had to cancel out.
out that the real story behind the
All of life is a liturgy, if you
Tonkin Gulf incident was that
make it so, all communion is a
Since we will not be able to our destroyers and an intellig
part of Eucharist, and we all have anyone of national stature ence ship were zig-zagging in and
culminate in one life one sacra speak on campus this year, we out of North Vietnam’s territor
ment, who is Christ. If we life will be concentrating on “small” ial waters for the purpose of set
in that resurrection for one day, yet - significant events. Final ting off their national alarm sys
who is to prevent that day from plans have not been made yet, tem so that the intelligence ship
enduring, but ourselves.
but we are hopeful for a talk by could monitor their alarm sys
a representative of the NAACP. tem. “Unprovoked attack.”
When the people about you be On March 28, an open forum on
+
come again the anonymous crowd, American foreign policy will be
Mr. Haussamen expressed the
when you cannot love a bright held, sponsored by the Buffalo opinion that the only way to find
balloon, or sing in the bitter cold Council on World Affairs. And' out what is happening is personal
. . . . in the stammerings or stut- of course, April 24 will be the research on the part of the in
terings of your own resurrection, day for Rosary Hill’s participa dividual. He must go beyond the
remember the day when we dis tion in CHOICE ’68, the National story offered in newspapers and
covered that resurrection is not, Collegiate Presidential Primary, newscasts. The fact is that the
alone, the rising of Christ from being sponsored and underwrit v a s t majority of students and
the dead, or even my personal at ten nationally by TIME maga adult citizens will not make the
tention to it, but the concourse of zine. College students from all effort of personal research that
all life since in all its meaning, over the nation will cast their will reveal the less circulated in
the community of His spirit, votes for the first real tabulation formation. needed for a full un
alove, alive, and, happily, eternal. of youthful American thought. derstanding of the Viet Nam sit
From this day on . . .
The candidates range from Rob uation.
Father Bob
ert Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson
During the lecture Mr. Ha(ussaand Nelson Rockefeller to John
Lindsay, Charles Percy and Mar men mentioned that people! can
tin Luther King. About the only make history happen or let his
Defense Offered
candidate not mentioned in this tory happen to them. I have en
project is Patrick Paulsen. There couraged students to see the film
To the Editor:
will also be a referendum in called “The War Game.” The
I feel that a statement is in cluded on the ballot to seek stu film “is an all-out attempt to
order following the events of the dent opinion on the Vietnam convey to the complacent exact
last week and an editorial com war and the crisis in our cities. ly what nuclear war would mean.
ment in the February 14 AS And we are still hoping for a The film places the burden of
CENT. In speaking of the “State visit by Senator Kennedy on his responsibility exactly where it
of the School” and Wick Board next swing through Buffalo, if belongs: on the voter, the rank
and file who determine and can
in particular, it was noted that that should come before exams.
influence the public officials in
“only one political speaker has
appeared on campus (Michael
So although the Political Di whose hands the matter lies . . .
Dillon) and this is no less than rectorate may not make too much The Viet Nam situation has trig
shocking in an election year.” noise, we are still alive. There gered the imaginations of the
I do not wish to make excuses would be much more activity if producers of THE WAR GAME
for anyone, but I believe that for the financial situation permitted. to project the events that could
criticisms to be made, one should It is obvious, however, that the take place as an outgrowth of it.
know all the facts, and as far ASCENT has never tried to find In their hypothesis, the Chinese
as I can see, the ASCENT does a really good political speaker, invade South Vietnam, while Rus
sia and East Germany move in
not.
or they would not be so quick sympathy on West Berlin. When
to judge. We are now seeking
Beginning last summer^ more support for our future ventures NATO forces cannot free the city
than thirty-five individual let and would like to assure all con with conventional arms, the Un
ters were sent and numerous cerned that things are looking ited States supplies nuclear wea
pons, but the enemy beats the
phone calls were made to var up. Can they get any worse?
Western world to the punch by
ious lecture agents to secure a
Sincerely,
launching nuclear attacks upon
speaker of note for this campus.
Noreen O’Hagan ’70 key areas in Western Europe and
Public officials like Robert Ken
Political Director
Great Britain.” (Quotation from
nedy, John Lindsay and others,
N.C.R., April 19, 1967).
were unable to commit them
It is interesting to note that
selves due to heavy and/or un
there is current debate/discuscertain schedules. Howard Sam Unconcern Breeds W ar
sion about our using tactical wea
uels, former candidate for Lieu
pon^ in defense of Khe Sahn (a
tenant Governor and now Under Dear Editor,
tactical nuclear weapon is the
Secretary of Commerce, ac
It seems that the role of Am equivalent of the bomb dropped
cepted our invitation for April
17. However, this fell during erican students in a changing on Hiroshima and Nagaski). The
Easter vacation and it was nec world is almost non-existent. I administration d e n i e s that it
essary to send our regrets. Negro came to this conclusion as I lis would honor the military’s re
comedian Dick Gregory was to tened to Crane Haussamen’s lec quest for tactical nuclear wea
appear on February 2, only it ture, “The Changing Role of Stu pons, ^utfe^his same administra
was felt that he would be “too dents in t ie World”, given on tion h a # made denials as well as
controversial.” New York State February 23r<f. He said that the claims that it later did not honor.
vast majority of American stu Read Johnson’s “State of the Un
Senate Majority Leader E a r l
Brydges is willing to come some dents are apolitical and conserva ion” messages from 1964 through
time in May after the adjourn tive. Most students are clearly un 1968 for examples of such claims
ment of the current legislative interested in politics; they sim arid denials.
(Cont’d on P. 5)
session in Albany. Senator Rob- ply adopt the views of the society

Keep O n Living!
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Hershey—Super General or,
Man with Candy-Bar Name?
By M A R Y DELP R ÍN CE '68

Lieutenant General Lewis B.
Hershey was once again spot
lighted on the domestic scene in
October, 1967. On October 26,
he issued a memorandum, as
head of the Selective Service Sys
tem, to be referred to as the SS
for the remainder of this article,
to all 4000-odd local draft boards.
In this memo, the 74 year old
. Hershey sanctioned local draft
boards to declare delinquent
those registrants who participated
in activities which are deemed
by the SS to be not in the “na
tional interest”. Such activities
include “illegal demonstrations”
that interfere with armed forces
recruiting and non-possession or
mutilation of draft cards. Gene
ral Hershey declared the punish
ment for these delinquents to be
reclassification into a class avail
able for induction, that is, 1-A;
as a special added attraction,
their names were to be placed
at the top of the induction list.
General Hershey’s justification
for his action is a supposed en
forcement of the laws as he sees
them. In his words, “It is ob
vious that any action that vio
lates the Military Selective Ser
vice Act or the regulations,, or
the related processes, cannot be
in the national interest. It follows
that those who violate them
should be denied deferment in
the national interest . . .”
Let’s examine the above state
ment. First of all, General Her
shey is very sure he knows what’s
in the “national interest,,’ for
example, that physicists are more
important to a society than teach
ers of English literature. The
question is, by what authority
does General Hershey and his SS
decide exactly what is or isn’t
in the “national interest”.
Secondly, in this country, mili
tary service is termed a privilege.
Life in this country is among the
best anywhere, and a man should
be honored to be able to defend
it against its enemies. This is
what the armed forces teach. Yet
according to General Hershey, the
draft is being used as a punative
measure against those who pro
test.
The U.S. Court of Appeals, 2nd
Circuit, agrees. In April, 1967,
even before the October memo:
“What we hold . . . is that it is
not the function of the local
boards in the Selective Service
System to punish these regis
trants by reclassifying them 1-A
because they protested as they
did over the Government’s in
volvement in Vietnam.”
The American Association of
University Professors chimed in
—“The mere existence of this un
defined power to use the draft
as a punative instrument must
therefore have a chilling effect
upon freedom and free speech
and assembly as guaranteed by
the First Amendment”.
Thirdly, the question of the
constitutionality of Hershey’s ac
tions were raised, and the At
torney General was asked to is
sue a statement to this effect;
his actions were claimed to vio
late not only free speech and
assembly provisions, but also the
constitutionally guaranteed right
of citizens to petition the govern
ment for redress of grievances.
On December 9, 1967, a joint
statement by General Hershey
and Attorney General Clark ad
mitted the General had over
stepped the bounds of legality
and announced the creation of
a special unit within the Justice
Department to coordinate prompt
court prosecution of SS law and
related statutes. In this way, vio
lators would be subject to judi
cial proceedings and not the puni
tive measure of the draft.
However, on December 11, to
the New York Times, the General
proclaimed he had no intention
of rescinding his order to the
local boards. He admitted his

N SA Encounters M any Difficulties;
Critics Suggest Revitalization Move

interpretation differed from that
of the Attorney General, and he
proceeded to action along his
original statement.
Here is a man entrenched in
a position so tightly that he can
resist even White House pressure.
In 1941, he assumed this post,
and thus has served under five
presidents. Political pressures
don’t faze the man; he is singu
larly unimpressed with any per
son who tries to tell him what
to do. He is constantly being ask
ed to resign; among the latest
request was that of eight Demo
cratic Congressmen.
The National Student Associa
tion has filed suit against Her
shey for violating constitutional
rights of citizens. Fifteen univer
sity student body presidents are
listed as co-plaintiffs in the suit
along with the Campus Ameri
cans for Democratic Action, the
Students for a Democratic So
ciety, and the president of the
University Christain Movement.
The American Civil Liberties
Union has filed an amious suit
on behalf of the NSA suit.
The American Council on Edu
cation has condemned Hershey’s
action as an effort to “the very
heart of the governance of our
institutions and of the nation.
President Wilson of the Council
stated that although the Janguage
was imprecise, the intent was
clear: “to urge local draft boards
to declare as delinquents under
the Selective Service Act students
who engage in ‘illegal demonstra
tions’ that interfere with recruit
ing for the armed forces”.
As a result of Hershey’s action,
the presidents of Columbia Uni
versity, George Washington Uni
versity, and Stanford University,
to name a few, have announced
the suspension of all recruiting
on their campuses.
Taking positive action against
the General’s declaration is Mass
achusetts Senator Edward Ken
nedy. On December 13, he intro
duced a Bill, co-sponsored by
New York Senator Javits and
four others, to amend the Selec
tive Service Act to ban local
draft boards from taking action
against those who interfere or
protest, and let the courts handle
these matters.
The New York Times reports
that the local draft boards aren’t
taking action to induct protestors,
but this reassurance misses the
point. The argument against Her
shey, his memo, and his men
tality is such that the SS has
no business playing God, judge,
jury, and executioner in such
matters. This is strictly a judi
cial matter under the Constitu
tion, and not one for a federal
bureaucracy.
The man should step down
from his “Hershey bar of justice
and stick to the clerkship to
which he has been appointed.”
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EXPERIENCE
at

Buffalo Memorial Auditorium
Sat., March 23rd at 8:15 p.m.
OTHER GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

THE SOFT MACHINE
England’s Underground Sensation

The Mark Boyle Sense Laboratory
Jesse’s First Carnival

All Seats Reserved $ 3 - $ 4 - $ 5
Tickets on sale now at Buffalo
Festival Ticket Office, Hotel StatlerHilton Lobby; U. of B. Norton Hall;
all Audrey & Del’s Record Shops;
Brundo’s, Niagara Falls.

“IRISH”
I Wish?
Sunday is St. Patrick’s Day
(hurrah) and the purpose of this
article is both to defend the
honor of the Irish after the ter
rible slurs heard around the soap
box of the History concentration
and just to point out, once again,
why any red-blooded American
has to be Irish to be good.
First of all, you ask, what
great people were Irish (besides
most of our great staff?) Starting
with St. Patrick, one quickly
reels off . . um . . . you know
. . . In addition, there’s Bonnie
and Clyde, Ferlinghetti and Dion
ne Warwick (maybe they weren’t
Irish, but they wanted to be and
that makes the difference).
OK; so you concede, that there
have been an enormous number
of Irish great; the next question
you ask (right?) is what have
the Irish contributed? IRISH
WHISKEY!! Closely followed by
peat (to warm our houses), fan
tastic political set-ups, pizza, and
the lovable, meek, peaceloving
personalities for which we are
known worldwide.
As impressive as the above is,
there is more! Who are the
world’s greatest lovers? Who dis
covered America? Who contribut
ed the Statue of Liberty? I won’t
insult your intelligence by ans
wering.

WASHINGTON (CPS)—Can the
National Student Association,
suckled for 15 years by Mother
CIA, find a useful new life in
America?
NSA’s officers and staff hav6
tried to find the answer in a set
of programs centered around
gaining power for students and
then helping them to use that
power to enact radical change
in American higher education.
They face many obstacles. Some,
are external, like the reluctance
of foundations to give money
for an international program or
the unwillingness of campus ad
ministrators to yield to student
requests for rights. But the more
significant ones ore within the
organization itself.
The leadership of NSA is cast
ing its lot with the activists, those
who seek change in higher educa
tion and in national and interna
tional polices of the government.
Yet NSA is limited from going
as far as many of those activists
often go to achieve their goals.
President Ed Schwartz says that
NSA hopes to provide increasing
“tactical advice” to students who
want to obtain change on their
campuses. Yet, although activists
are tending increasingly toward
disruptive protest as a tactic, NSA
has taken a position against pro
tests which, for example, block
recruiters.
Critics of NSA have questioned
the whole notion of student pow
er and tactical advice. “ ‘Student
power’ dosn’t mean anything as
a concept,” says one. “It is only
meaningful as it relates to par
ticular goals on particular cam
puses. For example, you can or
ganize a national student strike
against the war, but you can’t
organize one for ‘student pow
er.” ’
Other critics doubt that outside
observers can provide such tac
tical advice. In response NSA can
point to the large number of
schools which have asked for ad
vice on how to gain greater stu
dent rights.
NSA also faces structural prob
lems. Critics from both left and
right have charged for years that
the organization is undemocratic,
tht it ought to change from an
association ■ of student govern
ments to an association of in
dividual college students. But the
NSA membership rejeced such a
proposal advanced last summer
by outgoing President Eugene
Groves.
So far NSA has not lost the
great numbers of schools pre
dicted after the CIA disclosures.
Its membership has grown in a
year from 285 to 335. Few schools
dropped membership right after
the dicslosure. This fall 17 schools
have disaffiliated, but 26 others
have joined to keep membership
on the rise. There are several
more affiliation votes expected
this spring.
The major problem faced by
NSA, however, is that the schools
which are joining are mostly
small, quiet campuses, while
large schools such as the Uni
versity of Michigan, University
of Pennsylvania, and Columbia
University are among those pull
ing out. “We’ve lost campuses we
didn’t want to lose,” Schwartz
admits.
Only one of the disaffiliations
— at Pennsylvania — has come
after a referendum. The rest were
all taken out by their student
governments. NSA has won the
only referendum on membership
held this year, at the University
of California at B e r k e l e y .
Schwartz thinks NSA can regain
some of those campuses, especial
ly the important ones like Mich
igan, through referenda. Many of
the strong schools, Schwartz be
lieves, will “fall behind” in gain
ing student power and rights if

they stay out of NSA.
NSA also faces financial prob
lems. It has run a deficit for the
last two years and the with
drawal of CIA funds has created
a large money vacuum. Besides
membership fees, NSA has several
large grants from the Office of
Economic Opportunity ($250,000
for its Tutorial Assistance Cen
ter), the aNtional Institute of
Mental Health, and the Office
of Education.
NSA is shying away from gov
ernment money, however, be
cause of the political questions
raised by receiving government
funds and the instability of such
funds because of the war. In
stead, NSA is taking its major
proposals to foundations such as
Ford and Carnegie.
What NSA’s officers would like
most of all is to be mostly selfsupporting. Student Services Di
rector A1 Handell is developing
a number of proposed new NSA
services—a record club, a book
series, marketing of products—
that are intended to bring in
money to support other activities.
“Perhaps that seems a little in
congruous,” says Vice President
Dan McIntosh, “but these services
are also intended to save stu
dents money and give them bet
ter services.”
Schwartz is confident that new
grants and the services activity
will make NSA solvent by Jan
uary, 1969 .
Radicals predicted at NSA’s
Congress last summer that noth
ing would change. That seems to
be untrue. NSA’s leaders are
making an effort to overhaul
their organization and provide
useful assistance to American stu
dents. But the organization faces
tremendous obstacles to achiev
ing that goal. It cannot yet be
seen whether they will succeed.

Degree Requirements
Listed for Seniors
Degree requirements for grad
uation are very important, es
pecially when senior year rolls
around. At the present many
seniors are in the midst of com
pleting one of the requirements:
writing a thesis, a comprehensive
study of a particular subject,
which is then presented to the.
concentration chairman.
Other requirements include a
minimum of 130 semester hours,
with a quality point average of
2.0 (equivalent of C) on the pre
sent 4.0 scale; regular attendance
as a full time student at the
college for at least two years, one
of which shall be the senior year;
a comprehensive examination in
the field of her concentration.
In some concentrations, such as
Chemistry and Biology, the com
prehensive examination consists
of a written and an oral part.
In the oral part, students are
questioned by the concentration
faculty on the research that they
have completed.
Besides a written thesis and the
comprehensive examination, sen
iors in Art and Theater Arts con
centration must, present their
work in public exhibition, and a
senior in the Music concentration
is required to participate in a
public recital in partial fulfill
ment of the requirements for
graduation.
Also, in December the seniors
take the Graduate Record Exami
nation which is included in the
college tuition fee. This exam is
required for application for
grants and fellowships, as well
as for application for admission
into many graduate schols.
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RHC Participates in National C H O IC E '68;
'Impact on the Policy of the Country' Foreseen
By NO REEN O'HAGAN '70

Fates in the News:

Tuesday, November 5, 1968 pro
mises to be another exciting day
in our nation’s history, for the
American electorate will select
its thirty-seventh President. To
closely examine this guadrennial
phenomenon, TIME magazine is
sponsoring a national collegiate
presidential primary, CHOICE ’68,
to be held on April 24 all over
the country. It has so far attracted
the participation of over 200 col
leges and universities with a total
enrollment of over 2 million stu
dents. Rosary Hill College will
be one of the schools taking part.
The election is being entirely run
by students, and the only voting
qualification is that the student
be registered at an American
college or university.
Profesor John Saloma of M.I.T.
says that “It can be as important
as the primary in any contested
became the U.N. may have earned- state.” In an interview in M.I.T.’s
him would be lost on his civil TECH, Professor Saloma notes
rights record, a record of which that by 1972 nearly one-half of
any conservative s o u t h e r n e r the electorate will be under 30
would be proud. Fulbright led years old and that 1968 is the
the dissent on the use of federal first great opportunity for the
troops at Little Rock and on the young to make their presence felt
passage of 1964 Civil Rights Bill. on the U.S. political scene. If
The editor of an Arkansas students across the country take
newspaper once explained this CHOICE ’68 seriously, it can be
liberal-conservative record in this the first real indication of the
way: “He accomodates his con political views of the- youth of
stituents very well in a number America.
of areas he considers to be their
CHOICE ’68 could well be “a
interest and they accomodate clear rejection of the older gen
him in the area of his interest— eration of politicians,” including
foreign policy.” It is his pro Johnson, Nixon and Reagan, ac
nouncements in this area which cording to Professor Saloma. He
has brought him to recent pro also feels that this will be an
minence. He recently published important test for the President,
Aggression to Power, a castigat since he is not forced to be on the
ing analysis of the Vietnam War. primary ballot in any state. He
He had, in addition, blamed much continues that CHOICE ’68 will
of the ills of the country, includ be valuable in showing trends not
ing the unrest in the ghettoes, on only in party preference, but also
this war, which he views as the on such issues ¿is the Vietnam
product of a foreign policy war and the crisis in our cities.
marked by continued disasterProfessor Saloma lists several
ous moralistic interference.
possible effects of the primary:
Most recently, he led an at It could be a repudiation of the
tempt to restore Congressional President and a boost for Repub
control over foreign a f f a i r s , lican hopes. It could veto the
largely because the innocuous candidacy of any currently pro
Tonkin Resolution culminated' in minent Republican, like Nixon, if
the undeclared war he adamantly it shows that a great majority of
opposes. His domestic accomoda the youth are against his policies.
tions and seniority have served It could aid in determining who
him well, but a group of hawks the Republican Vice-Presidential
have sought to unsettle his Ar candidate might be. It could also
kansas electorate. Whether Sen bring another, lesser candidate
ator Fulbright will retain his into orominence, such as Lind
seat will depend on whether or say, Percy or Hatfield.
not these hawks can clip a dove’s
The National Collegiate Presi
wings in the democratic primary dential Primary offers college
in Arkansas.
students the opportunity to ex

i. William Fulbright
By SA N D IE FA R R ELL '68

Senator J. William Fulbright,
like the nation’s chief executive,
is the father of two daughters
and a southern democrat. How
ever, when they meet that is
about all they would agree on.
The senior senator from Arkansas
is a scholar; he was an outstand
ing Rhodes scholar at Oxford and
professor at George Washington
University and the University of
Arkansas. While the administra
tion will haul students out of the
graduate schools, the Congress
ional Fulbright scholarship pro
gram endeavors to send Ameri
can university students abroad
and bring foreign students to
America.
This difference reflects the dis
cord over Vietnam between the
two democrats. Fulbright is a
dove who has called the great
society a sick society. Moreover,
as chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, he is
in a position to make L.B.J.. feel
the flapping of doves’ wings.
Last April the assertion of execu
tive power over protocol cost
Johnson the delay in a 1.6 billion
dollar appropriation at the hands
of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee.
A maverick t e n d e n c y has
marked Fulbright’s twenty - six
years in Congress. An intellectual
aristrocat, he labeled Joe Mc
Carthy “a boor” and was the lone
senator to vote against appropria
tions for McCarthy’s investigat
ing committee. H o w e v e r , any
cheers from the liberals that this
and his early support for what

LETTERS TO THE E D IT O R
Continued from Page 3
It is sad to see the public ab
dicating its responsibility to the
government. The fact is that the
vast majority of students is apol
itical and so is the vast majority
of citizens. Look at the situation.
In the face of the apparent lack
of integrity, responsibility and
oral concern on the part of the
national administration and in
the face of the probable choice
between Nixon, Wallace and John
son next November, there is Sen
ator Eugene McCarthy. Among
other programs, he offers a pos
itive program for disengagement
in Viet Nam. Yet, how much sup
port is McCarthy getting from
either students or adult citizens?
After August it will be too late.
It is now March and, when I ob
serve things in Buffalo or on the
campus, few are c o n c e r n e d
enough to act.
And why should they? More
important are such activities as
finding summer jobs, MUD, grad
uation, trips to Bonaventure and
good times on week-ends. I con
tacted the political committee on
Wick Board over two months ago
and said that my cousin had just
returned from Viet Nam. While
in Viet Nam Steve worked for

army intelligence. He observed,
he investigated, he interrogated
Viet Cong prisoners, he traveled,
he learned what is going on in
Viet Nam. Steve is a college grad
uate. He spent a year in Officers’
Cahdidate School. He knows the
army. He was willing to come to
Rosary Hill and speak to the stu
dents about his experiences and
offer his opinions and answer
questions. But the Wick Board
politely said, “Thanks, but no
thanks—we cannot afford $65 in
transportation costs.”
As it is at Rosary Hill College,
so it is in the country at large.
Citizens are not informed because
they have no time to become in
formed. After all, they have to
plan for and take vacations; they
have to work at their jobs and
support their families ;they have
to relax after work, have a drink,
watch T.V.
Even with the opportunity to
become informed, I would guess
that citizens would prefer to re
main uninformed. After all, war
is an unpleasant thought. War
means little food, gas rationing,
and no tinsel for Christmas trees.
War means no husbands for the
unmarried and dead husbands for
the married (for the enemy side

also—something we rarely think
about). War m e a n s fatherless
lives for children now being born.
Very unpleasant.
And so the nation allows the
government to deal with the pos
sibility as the government wills.
The citizens are confident that
“Washington” can handle things
(after all, the white hats always
triumph over the black hats) be
cause Washington “has the neces
sary information.” Meanwhile the
government has half a million sol
diers in a small country with a
population of about 16 million
and the government is losing the
war ip spite of the claims it is
making. One conclusion, unac
ceptable to our government, is
that the enemy has the support
of the people (whom we are pro
tecting from the enemy).
If I may paraphrase President
Kennedy, “Do not ask what the
world can do for America, but
ask what America can do for the
world.” It is possible for Ameri
cans to make the history of the
world. But up until now Ameri
cans are willing to passively al
low history to simply happen.
Sincerely,
Robert Obach.

one from Time at the meeting as
they wrangled over the final can
didates and issues which will go
on the ballot.
The directors were in Washing
ton for four days. In between
meetings with everyone from
President Johnson (“He looked
like a ghost,” said one) to leaders
of the Young Republicans, they
spent long hours picking the can
didates, choosing which questions
would go on the ballot, and word
ing the questions.
With mostly, liberals on the
board, they faced special prob
lems in trying to make sure that
conservatives were treated fairly
By PHIL SEM A S
on the ballot. For example, they
College Press Service
had their hardest time working
WASHINGTON (CPS)—In any the “hawk” alternatives in Viet
election year there are always nam, which most of them oppose
numerous mock primaries and el (although they generally refuse
to give their personal positions
ections on college campuses.
In 1968 these individual local on the war and are obligated not
primaries will be pushed into the to endorse or work for any can
background by Choice ’68, a na didate).
They wound up with only two
tional primary to be held April
24 on more than 1,000 college conseravtives on the ballot—Rea
campuses. The organizers of the gan and Wallace, plus Nixon and
primary say they already have Johnson, who will draw many
1,100 schools with four-and-a-half conservative votes. The rest of
million students signed up to par the 14 candidates are “moderate
ticipate, including almost all of to liberal.” Having fewer candi
the large schools. They hope to dates may work to the right
have at least 1,500, which would wing’s advantage, however, since
give them a potential electorate moderate and liberal votes will
of five-and-a-half million. That probably be more fragmented.
At one point, when there were
would make it the second largest
primary in the nation (after Cal about 20 people still on the bal
ifornia’s). Some have predicted lot, only three of them hard-line
that they will get close to 2,000 conservatives, Harris told the
schools, which would be nearly board, “Sometimes I wish I hadn’t
picked all student leaders and
every college in the country.
Choice ’68 is the idea of Bob had just picked some students
Harris, a former Michigan State out of the middle of a big lecture
University student body presi hall. That list is balanced much
dent. It occurred to him last sum too heavily to the left.”
The directors wound up drop
mer that, instead of a haphazard
group of local primaries, college ping several other candidates, in
students ought to vote at the cluding J. William Fulbright,
same time in one national pri Texas’ conservative Sen. John
mary.
Tower, Dr. Benjamin Spock, and
He then started going to var Gen. James Gavin. They decided
ious companies to see if he could not to pare the list too sharply,
get. money to finance the pro however, because they wanted to
gram. The first place he went was give students a wide variety.
Time magazine mainly “because “The question,” said Wisconsin
I could get in to see the publish student body president Mike Fuller.” Time Publisher James Shep- wood, “is whose choice is Choice,
ley decided in about 10 minutes our choice or the students’
that it was a good idea, so Time choice?”
They also spend a good deal
sent Harris to 30 campuses to
talk to students and see if the of time trying to avoid a boycott
of the election by campus radi
idea was feasible.
After that trip, Time decided cals. Harris said he found radi
it could be done and gave Harris cals cool to the idea in his visits
$100.000 for the project “as a to campuses. Most radicals re
public service.” He. picked 11 ject electoral politics as a means
student leaders to make policy of changing policy. They are also
likely to be skeptical of an elect
afid determine the ballot.
But being funded by Time is a ion involving large numbers of
problem for Choice ’68. Time’s college students, most of whom
editorial treatment of students, are moderate and unlikely to vote
education, and Vietnam has mot radical.
So, although a number of doves
exactly made it credible to many
college students and some of that made the ballot almost automatic
lack of credibility may rub off on ally, the directors decided that
might not be enough for involved
Choice ’68.
But Harris says Time has given radicals. As an answer they added
him and his board of directors Fred Halstead, who is running for
complete control over policy. President from the S o c i a l i s t
“They do exercise quality control Workers Party on a platform of
over how things are written and Black power and immediate with
so forth,” he says, “but they let drawal from Vietnam.
us decide on basic approaches
Dick Beahrs, student body pre
and policies.” Harris also points sident at Berkeley, gives another
out that there has been no cov reason why the ballot may inter
erage of Choice ’68 in Time, ex est radicals: the two referenda
cept in Shepley’s “publisher’s let questions on Vietnam. He points
ter” on the table-of-contents page. out that radicals have worked
The project wasn’t announced in hard to put Vietnam referenda
Time and neither will the results on the ballot in the Bay Area and
of the election be announced other places and radicals may de
there. Harris is trying to set up cide to push this referendum
a “30 or 60-minute television hard.
special” to announce the results.
One of Harris’ answers to radi
The student body presidents cals is that “two-and-a-half mil
and college editors who make up lion Americans ought to be able
the board were skeptical of Time, to have some impact on the policy
when they first met last October, of the country.” That, then, is
but they say that they have been the key question about Choice
given complete freedom to de ’68: will it have any impact on
termine which candidates and is American policy and on the el
sues go on the ballot, as well as ection? If it doesn’t (and it is so
far been ignored at least by most
other policies.
That does seem to be the way of the press), then radicals will
it is working. When the board of have additional proof of their
directors met last week in the view that students must take dir
Washington Hilton, there was no ect ¡action to influence policy.
press their opinions on candidates
as well as issues, and as TIME
says, “to speak for the first time
as a body politic. ” This is so im
portant since never in the na
tion’s history have college stu
dents been so well-informed and
concerned about the major is
sues of the day. It is hoped that
through Rosary Hill’s participa
tion in CHOICE ’68, there will be
“an increased interest and par
ticipation in national politics
among students, and promote a
greater dialogue between stu
dents and those in positions of
national leadership.”

Is Cost of Education Worth It?
Surprising Results Seen

W ick Board Sets Tradition;
Programs Enumerated
By M IC K IE M cD EVITT '70

This year the programming on
Rosary Hill’s campus is a great
concern for many people. Stu
dents, faculty, and administration
are all demanding better speak
ers, more discussions and, in gen
eral, superior programs. The core
of the activity here on campus
is the Wick Board. With no tra
dition to rely upon, the Board is
cautiously making its way.
The Wick Board functions in
three areas. Primarily the pur
pose is to initiate programming
in the academic( cultural, politi
cal, religious, social and sport
realms. Secondly, it constructs
policies relating to programming,
and then it executes such policies.
Meeting every other week, the
members informally discuss and
dcide programming issues and
procedures. The Board is made
up of the Director of Student
Activities, the Chairman of the
Board, a member of Faculty Sen
ate, four class Vice-Presidents
and the six Directors.
This year the Cultural Director,
Pat Stimets, and her committee
engaged Pearl S. Buck, Robert
Creeley, Professor J a m e s Kuo,
as well as presenting an excellent
Week of the Arts. In addition,
this semester films are being pre
sented every Sunday for a small
meerMovies such as “Rebel With
out a Cause,” “Marnie,” and “Lil
ith” will be shown on campus in
the near future.
Noreen O’Hagan, the Politiical
Director, has worked to secure a
main speaker for the campus. So
far she has presented Michael
Dillon, and the Open Forum on
the Proposed New York State
Constitution. In the future plans

ITHACA, N.Y. (CPS)—A col
lege graduate’s lifetime earnings
would often be greater if he had
not continued in school but placed
the cost of higher education in
a savings bank at five per cent.
That is the conclusion of a
study by Arthur Carol and Sam
uel Parry, assistant professors of
operations analysis at the Naval
Postgraduate School at Monterey,
Calif.

include a s p e a k e r from the
N.A.A.C.P., an Open Forum on
the American Foreign P o l i c y ,
and a Presidential Primary spon
sored by Time Magazine.
In the Religious realm, the
Advent C e l e b r a t i o n , Father
Schaure’s presentation, an Open
Forum on the Mass, and Rever
end John Burek’s lecture were
all provided by the Religious Di
rector, Mickie McDevitt, and the
Liturgical Board. In additiion,
Lenten p r o g r a m s are being
planned.
The Social Director, Carol Va
lois, and her committee presented
the first Christmas Variety show.
In addition, transportation to vari
ous off-campus activities has been
available f o r t h e students. A
Maxi’s Night is being planned,
but the event is depending on the
passing of the liquor bill. In the
iear future, a Ski-Day at Kissing
Bridge will take place.
Changes and improvements in
the present curriculum are being
reviewed by the Academic Direc
tor, Shirley Lord, and her com
mittee, which is headed by Sue
Mauri. Teacher and course evalu
ation research is under way and
changes are expected to be pro
posed by the end of thiis semes
ter.
In all areas, questionnaires and
research committees are being
formed in order to secure the
aype of programming that the
Rosary Hill student is interested
in. In all, the Wick Board has
placed many hours into present
ing the best possible program
ming this year. Although there
are many improvements to be
made, next year’s Wick Board is
expected to advance greatly with
this year as its foundation.

Lecture on Zen Buddhism
Interest in the Eastern reli
gions is rapidly increasing. Peo
ple are turning to contemplation
and meditation to find the peace
of mind which they cannot find
in modern civilization.

potentially has. He can then live
his life, free and unafraid; he
can appreciate the wonder of the
world in the present moment; he
can do what is to be done, not
for gain or merit but for itself.

Zen Buddhism is a development
of the Mahayana branch, called
the “Greater Vehicle,” because
it offers the hope of salvation to
all. The name Zen is derived
from a contraction of the Chinese
Ch’an and denotes the silent
cross-legged meditation of the
Buddhists.

The “Essence of Zen Buddhism”
will be the subject of a lecture,
sponsored by the Rosary Hill Col
lege Alumnae Association, as
part of the Human Dimension
series. Dom David Steindl-Rast,
a Benedictine priest from Mount
Saviour Monastery, Pine City and
Eido Tai Shimano, director of the
Zen Studies Society of New York
City, will deliver the lecture at
the Wick Center on Saturday,
March 16 at 8:15 p.m.

For Zen, every man has the
Buddha-nature and must o n l y
wake up to the enlightenment he
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KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL
MONDAY, APRIL 1st
2 Performances: 7 P.M . & 9:30 P.M .

All Seats Reserved $5.50-$4.50-$3.50
Tickets on sale now at Buffalo
Festival Ticket Office, Hotel StatlerHilton Lobby; U. of B. Norton Hall;
all Audrey & Del’s Record Shops;
Brundo’s, Niagara Falls.

M erits o f Wilson,
T. Roosevelt Debated
By M A R Y CAROL M ADEJ '69

Wilson or Teddy Roosevelt?
Isolation or intervention? Suc
cessful or Unsuccessful? Whose
presidency was more outstanding
and in the long run more bene
ficial to the U.S. and the world?
Dr. Cuddy, of Rosary Hill’s
History Department and Dr. Valaik from Canisius College, in
what was described as a “genteel
debate” tossed these questions
back and forth to one another
during the witty dialogue held in
Wick Lounge on February 29th.
Attacking each other’s stand in
a mild and urbane manner, each
presented plausible arguments
for buttressing their own posi
tions. Dr. Cuddy, as the defender
of Wilson, pointed out Wilson’s
great progressive record in the
area of internal affairs. In the
international arena, Wilson was
pointed out to be a neutralist,
when the country’s interest de
manded it, and supra-nationalist
when the world's needs demanded
it. Wilson was described as the
idealist, whose cherished ideals
the world was not ready to ac
cept.
Dr. Valaik, in reference to T.
R., commented on his great suc
cess in dealing with hemisperic
affairs and his realistic approach
to problems and their possible
solutions. His greatest interna
tional success was his peaceful
intervention in the Russo-Jap
anese war, for which he received
the Nobel Peace Prize.
In considering each man’s re
cord, it was easy to see why they
were considered important fig
ures in our history. In the re
buttal which followed both Dr.
Cuddy and Dr. Valaik brought up
questions which have bothered
historians for many years. What
was Roosevelt’s part in Panama’s
revolt against Columbian rule—
neutral observer or active, in
direct participant? Why was Wil
son neutral in an obviously non
neutral situation? Did Roosevelt
start the U.S. on the road in its
role as international policeman,
with his famous “Corollary”? Why
did Wilson make such a blunder
in his Mexican policy and why
was he so naive at the Versailles
Peace Conference?
The answers to these and other
questions were not fully answered
—but the discussion was an in
teresting augmentation to our
understanding of the role the
U. S. plays in the world today.
Who won? The slight edge, I
feel, goes to Dr. Valaik. His ar
guments were clear, concise, as
were Dr. Cuddy’s but, as a neu
tral observer I concluded that
they were somewhat more sub
stantial, and much in line with
Roosevelt’s realist view of life.

“In some cases,” they say, “it
is wiser from the point of view of
investing in an individual’s la
bor to have him leave school ear
lier and invest his earnings dur
ing the years he would have been
in school together with the un
used school expenses, in the cap
ital market.”
Using 1960 census earnings
data which cover occupations in
cluding 49 per cent of all nonagriculturally employed males,
Carol and Parry found that tool
makers, die makers, and setters,
for instance, can expect greater
lifetime earnings than lawyers
and judges, if the author’s in
vesting principle is used and the
costs of graduate school are saved
at five per cent.
'W hen.the costs of undergrad
uate education are added to those
of graduate school, they found a
person would be better off fin
ancially as a plumber than as a
chemist, for example.
And when, money for graduate
school expenses must be borrow

ed, the authors found that the
lifetime earnings of many pro
fessions are lowered considerably.
“Thus, the family of American
folklore which borrows to send
its sons through medical school
and dental school might be bet
ter advised on financial grounds
to do otherwise,” Carol and Parry
say.
Within an occupation, general
ly speaking, the authors found
that lifetime earnings usually in
creased with more schooling. But
they added that “the changes in
occupational ranking were neg
ligible.”
They also said that “lifetime
earnings are greater for the man
who begins with a blue-collar job
and must switch in mid-years to
a service position, beginning at
the bottom of the pay scale, than
for the man making a career in
the service position.”
Carol and Parry say their re
sults show that government train
ing programs have not always
been preparing people for the
most financially rewarding pos
itions open to them. “Given the
educational background of the
trainees and the cost of pro
grams involved, training has not
been for the highest-paying oc
cupations,” they say. “It would
seem that the value of invest
ments in these training programs,
both to the economy and to those
involved, has not been maxi
mized.”

Concentration Closeup:

A Day in the Lite of a Dramatist
By CARO LANN H A Y E S '70

After you turn in the College
driveway, keep going. Past Wick
Center, past Rosary Hall, past
Serra Hall, now make a sharp
left turn and there you are. What
do you mean, “where am I?”
"You, my friend, are gazing at
the Rosary Hill College version
of the All-High Temple of the
Divine Dionysis—Daemen Little
Theatre.
We are proud of our concen
tration, and we want the general
student body to be more aware
of us and the work we do. Sister
Mary Francis Peters is the Chair
man, and on her shoulders falls
the heaviest burden. Helping her,
and us, to become well-rounded
and capable actors are Mrs. Cra
mer, Mrs. Graff, and Mrs. Hurwitz. They each specialize in an
a s p e c t of the theatre that is
vital to our education. We are
working toward a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree, and I will give
you some idea of what courses
we must take in order to fulfill
the requirements for the coveted
B.F.A.
In addition to the college’s aca
demic courses in Theology, Philo
sophy, English and so forth, the
aspiring drama major takes three
courses: Acting, Directing, Thea
tre Practice, Scene Design, Ele
mentary and Advanced Make-up,
Theatre History, Advanced Act
ing and Directing, Basic Voice
and Speech, Dance Techniques
for Performers, and various other
electives. Within the concentra
tion, a student may major in
either directing or performing.
The greatest difference betwe
en these two majors appears in
the senior year. Senior directing
majors complete a “senior proj
ect”. Usually this involves com
plete responsibility for the pro
duction of a one act play. The
performing majors present a onewoman (man) show in their sen
ior year. This May, we will gradu
ate our finest seniors in drama.
They are Jim McNeill, Anne Zeder, and Fran Petrucci, and we
want them to know how proud of

them we are for the tremendous
job they have done, and to thank
them for all the hours of help
they have given us.
In order to qualify as a Thea
tre Arts concentration, we must
present for public entertainment
three full length productions each
year. So not only are we fulfilling
our requirements for the concen
tration, but we are providing
entertainment for you while we
do it.
Many people think we are in
volved in the easiest concentra
tion on_ campus. I’ll give you
some idea of how a typical drama
major’s (sophomore) week goes:
Monday; class at 9:30. At 10:30
rehearse scene from “The Glass
Menagerie” for directing class.
Another class at 11:30. Lunch at
12:30, then rehearse next assign
ment for directing. Class at 2:30.
Final rehearsal of “. . . Menag
erie”. 4:30-5:45, directing Class.
Tuesday: write paper for English,
read two plays for Theatre His
tory at 4:30. Rehearsal at 7:00
for “Joan of Lorraine”. To bed
at 2:30 a.m., after finishing Eng
lish assignment. Wednesday: same
as Monday, except that lunch is
cut out to make room for a re
hearsal of “A Streetcar Named
Desire”, and there is a dress re
hearsal of “Joan . .
that goes
till midnight.
Thursday: read
twenty pages of philosophy, do
exercise seven for English, read
“Maria Magdelena” for Theatre
History, hang lights for “Joan . .”,
rehearse for **±ms Property is
Condemned”. Friday: classes as
usual, final costume fittings for
“Joan . . .”, grab dinner, run to
the final line rehearsal, get to
Sacred Heart, find the make-up
girl and get ready to open in
“Joan of Lorraine” at 8:30.
“It’s hectic, but we love it. In
fact, we couldn’t live any other
way. For instance, see that
over there? The one with the
funny, bewildered look on her
face? Well, that’s a drama ma
jor with two days free between
plays. She got eight hours sleep
last night, and she may never
recover.

R e v ie w :
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By Mary Helen Carullo '69
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Renewal marks Sunday Mass.

Past M ain Street

California: Land of Enchantment

ft

“I Left My Heart in San Fran
cisco,” so cries one of our popu
lar ballad singers. As sentimental
as the song may appear, it’s true!
There are very few who can leave
this beautiful city without re
morse or a desire to return.
We of the East are astonished
when we see the clean city
streets, adorned with flowers. The
authentic trolley cars as they
climb market street are in no
way reminiscent of the New York
subway or the NFT. Beautiful,
in its truest sense, is the most
apt adjective.
It’s a startling sight to look
from the top of Telegraph Hill
and see the Golden Gate spanning
the Pacific. But, it’s not the
standard t o u r i s t attractions,
though worthwhile, that attract
the visitor. It’s a spirit of cleanli
ness and purity which one hopes
he never finds out is artificial.
The fastest growing state in
the nation is California and un
til one is prey on its appeal,
this is difficult to understand.
The appeal is in a type of living
that claims to be so much more
relaxing.
All nature and scenery bugs
are in ecstasy as they go from
the Mojave Desert to the won
ders of Yosemite Park. There’s
the nightly firefall in which hot
ashes are poured over the water
to provide an unequalled vision.
The ethnic appeal is Mexican in
the southern portions of the state
but changes to the Oriental as

It's Happening!

4
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March 13—
Resident General Meeting
Wick Social Room
7:00 p.m.
March 14—
Film: “One Potato, Two Potato”
Duns Scotus 34
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
March 15—
President’s Holiday, no classes
Sophomore Dance, off campus
March 16—
Human Dimension speaker
“On Zen Buddhism”
Wick Social Room
8:00 p.m.
March 18—
Falstaffian Poetry Reading
Wick Main Lounge
7:30 p.m.
March 22-24^Mother-Daughter Weekend
Mar 22—Informal Entertainm’t
Wick Main Lounge
8:00 p.m.
March 23—
Punch Party
Wick Main Lounge
6:00 p.m.
March 24—
Cosmetic Show
Wick Social Room
1:00 p.m.
March 24—
Him: “Marnie”
Duns Scotus 34
7:00 p.m.

you watch them roast a pig alive
in a window in Chinatown.
Disneyland, which you thought
only your ten year old brother
would like, delights you, maybe
even more than him. You re
gain your youthful vigor as you
get attacked by natives in the
African ride and you get shower
ed by water as you zoom down
from the Matterhorn.
Ski buffs are enchanted by the
wonders of Squaw Valley, yet,
at home the neighbors are swim
ming. Perhaps and probably psy
chologically, California seems like
the state for the young.
Of course, there are drawbacks,
such as the smog in Los Angeles
(but who would live there, any
way? Anyone with sense would
have to choose San Francisco.)
But, the benefits, such as the
beauty and Governor Reagan, far
outweigh the disadvantages. It’s
the Happening place!

R H C Sends Delegates
To China Convention;
Discuss M ilitary Role
Rosary Hill has been invited
to send delegates to the fifth an
nual China Conference that will
take place at Harvard Univer
sity on March 15, 16, and 17. This
program is under a joint sponsor
ship of Harvard and Radcliffe’s
Council on International Rela
tions and United Nations Af
fairs.
The topics proposed are rele
vant and essential to a working
knowledge of current events in
relation to the present China.
Background speeches and panels
will be given to provide a basis
for discussing such issues as
China and the United States,
U.S.S.R., Japan, Southeast Asia;
the Impact of the Cultural Re
volution; the Role of the Chinese
Military; and, American Politics
and China.
These sessions are interspers
ed with opportunities to discuss
and question the speakers and
their presentations. One partici
pant noted that the conference
promises to be a worthwhile op
portunity for each participant
to grow in awareness and appre
ciation of the present role of
China today.

“Nothing that man does is
quite without political signifi-.
cance,” wrote Swiss philosopher
Karl Jaspers in The Future of
Mankind. This European ideal
attaches a political significance
not only to historical fact, but
also to social and moral theory.
Politics, then, can be said to
be involved in the total life of
man, and in the functions pf so
ciety. Realizing that a division
of authority is not conducive to
unity, man has produced leaders.
Some of these “leaders” have
been chosen; others have inher
ited their throne by Divine Right.
Nevertheless, man has reflected
his conception of God in his po
litical leaders. It may be at this
point that any coadjucation of
Church and State ends. But it
cannot be overlooked that the
qualities man sees as inherent in
deity are the same qualities
which he expects his political
leaders to exemplify.
Literature, a natural vehicle
for man since writing began, ex-

Movie Review:

The Graduate
By M A R Y CAROL M ADEJ '69

To the strains of “Sounds of
Silence” the audience catches its
first glimpse of Dustin Hoffman
in his witty, and sensitive por
trayal of Benjamin Braddock in
The Graduate. Mike Nichols has
come up with another instinctive
grasp of the logic of feelings,
sensations and experiences that
defy articulation in any other
manner.
The major characters were per
fectly cast when Mr. Hoffman,
Katherine Ross and above all
Anne Bancroft were selected. The
acting was handled with such ex
pertise that it is hard to imagine
anyone else playing Mrs. Robin
son or Ben and Elaine. In the
supporting roles, each contributes
to the development of the story
of a sensitive young man who
cannot determine where his fu
ture lies in the world outside the
covered ivy walls which have pro
tected him for four years.
In defining and pictorially re
presenting the young generation
today, Mr. Nichols has brought
forth all the latent hostilities
which the youth of today feel to
wards a society that lives by two
sets of moral codes, a society
which glorifies the children not
as individuals but as profitable
investments, as potential status
symbols.
The music in the film deserves
special attention. The lyrics of
Paul Simon, vocalized with his
partner, Art Garfunkel, empha
size the split between the real
and the imagined. “The Sounds
of Silence” serves as the motif of people listening without hear
ing, of people living in a unreal
world where everyone must con
form or leave. No one must dis
turb the silence.
The remarkable comedy in this
film is attributable to the hand
ling of Mike Nichols, the dead
pan expresions of Dustin Hoff
man and the perception of the
Hollywood studio w h i c h ad
vanced the necessary capital to
film The Graduate.

The Future of Mankind
poses and explains his beliefs and
attitudes, and offers examples
conditioned by prevailing atti
tudes of distinct time periods!
For example, Milton reflected
a political orientation through
his characterizations in Paradise
Lost. Milton expresses the en
counters of Heaven and Hell in
military and political terms. Re
flecting his times, it is evident
in the speeches of God the Fath
er and Son, that Milton envis
ions deity as praised and boast
ful of his creations. Relating this
attitude to the theory of Kingship during the Interregnum and
the Restoration, and to the proud
and boastful governing elite of
this time, the relation of the po
litical leader to deity is seen to
be reflected in Milton’s lines.
In terms of Platonic forms, po
litical leaders are forms of the
Ideal. Thus, the Church Trium-

phant would be the Ideal Po
litical System. It might look some
thing like this:
President—God (Taiha, Triune)
Vice-President — St. Peter (we
don’t hear much about him any
more)
Attorney-General — St. Michael
(eloquent protector)
Secretary of Defense—St. Jude
(the impossible dream)
Secretary of T r e a s u r y — St.
Thomas (doubter)
Health, Education, Welfare —
St. Paul (charity begins at home)
Postmaster General—Gabriel
Secretary of State — U r i e l ,
(guard of gates)
Internal Revenue Service—St.
Matthew
AMA — St. Luke (Physician’s
physician)
Society may not conjecture re
garding the ideal, and compare
it with the actual.

Niagara Professor to Conduct
Community Penance Service
By SR. N A N C Y FERRARI, '69

Father Bernard Ristuccia will
conduct a community penance
celebration on campus next week,
as part of the liturgical commit
tee’s Lenten programming. Father
Ristuccia is head of the Theology
Department at Niagara Univer
sity, and travels throughout the
United States giving talks and
workshops. He conducted a simi
lar celebration at Alverno Hall
recently, and the participants
found it so beneficial that he was
invited back, in order that the
entire campus could share this
experience.
We know that all the loving
we do—or refuse to do—does not
stay with us alohe. It is possible
for the Christiajn to live in a
vacuum. We also' know that when
we go to confession the ^entire
community is involved; as sin is
of a social nature, so also is our
confession a social event. If we
can occasionally have the oppor
tunity to experience confession
as a community event, our sub
sequent “private’’ confessions be
come more meaningful.
The community penance takes
place within a Bible vigil. There
are two Scripture readings and
a homily. This is followed by
a pause, during which each per
son examines his conscience.
Then, together, we read an ex
planation of guilt.
Individual confessions follow.
This takes only a few minutes,
because- several priests are pre
sent, and I confess only my ser
ious sins, or one venial sin. I
simply state my sins and receive
sacrimental absolution. After the
confessions we read together an
exclamation of forgiveness, and
are given penance, which we re
cite in common.
In this way I have stood side
by side with those I have refused
to love, said I am regretful, and
accepted their forgiveness. Like
wise, they have apologized to me,
and I have offered them my for
giveness. My individual sins are
told only to the priest, but my
realization of the social implica
tions of my confession is deepen
ed by what preceeds and follows
it.

Father Ristuccia will be here
on Tuesday, March 19, at 7:00
p.m. in D. S. 34. Father Smyth
will conduct an informal discus
sion on the sacrament of penance
the week before, in Wick Lounge,
in order to explain more fully
the nature of confession.
Confession is, for many of us,
a real hang-up. But it doesn’t
have to be. Here is a chance for
us to make it meaningful and
relevant.

International Soiree
An International S o i r e e was
held last Saturday in Wick Cam
pus Center. The event was spon
sored by the International Forum
of Rosary Hill.
Entertainment was provided by
foreign students who are attend
ing colleges in the area. After the
program, a light buffet supper
was served and dancing followed.
All of the college students in ^ .
Western New York were invited.
The International Forum is a
grou pof both foreign and Amer
ican students who seek to pro
mote better international under
standing. There are chapters on
the various campuses and many
joint ventures are planned.

Poetry Reading
On March 18, the Falstaffian
Club of Rosary Hill College will
sponsor a poetry reading, in Wick
Lounge at 7:30.
Students and Faculty members
will read original selections and
works of noted poets in connect
ion with the spring-time theme
of love.
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Day of Life: New Tradition?
By PAT HOLDEN '69

If the present is the true mea
sure of our existence, then per
haps the “Day of Life” proved to
everyone that somewhere on this
campus people are alive and kick
ing. The twelve students I talk
ed to all agreed on one point
that everyone was surprised at
the success of the undertaking
and the amount of people who
came to participate.
The seven that attended at
least part of functions felt, as
one Junior summarized, that the
day established, created a school
spirit in a situation that before
was dead, dull, musty, sad and
sorrowful. It changed the whole
atmosphere so that people who
ordinarily would not have the

opportunity to get together met
to celebrate the day in friendship.
One girl met dayhops and resi
dent students that she really had
not known before. To her it was
a chance to relax, dance, and talk
without the pressures of watch
ing the clock (something you can
not really do in Wick anyway.)
She was skeptical before about
the outcome but during the par
ade when everyone was acting
as nutty as they wanted without
worrying about what other peo
ple thought she changed her
mind. A sophomore expressed her
surprise at the turnout, then com
mented on how she became more
aware of the closeness that was
possible here. She passes so many
kids in the halls every day that

Dr. T. Watt Re-appointed;
Notes Affable Atmosphere
By M A R Y K E L L E R '68

Paralleling the contemporary
concern with religion in today’s
world, Rosary Hill College has
begun to expand its Theology cur
riculum. Although the college re
quires twelve hours of Theology
to complete degree requirements,
students are including religion in
their elective field. In order to
maintain this progress, Rosary
Hill, in conjunction with Canisius
College, has re - appointed Dr.
Trevor Watt for the c o m i n g
school year.
Rev. Dr. Trevor Watt, a native
Australian, earned his Bachelor
of Arts degree from the Univer
sity of Sydney. He proceeded to
attain advanced degrees in The
ology from Melbourne College of
Divinity, Oxford University, and
the Union Theological Seminary
in New York. Since 1952, Dr.
Watt has served as pastor to Con
gregational Churches in England
and Australia. However, upon re
viewing the Doctor’s past exper
iences Reaching assumes a pro
minent position. His varied The
ological interests manifest them
selves in the topics Dr. Watt has
covered throughout his career.
To enumerate, we find Church
History, Christian Doctrine and
Comparative Religion and tutor
ing in Systematic Theology. In
addition to his present part-time
teaching at Rosary Hill, Dr. Watt
teaches for the Continuing Edu
cation D e p a r t m e n t and for
SUNYAB while remaining Theo
logian in Residence for the Coun
cil of Churches.
Again, returning to f u t u r e
plans, Dr. Watt intends to teach
a course in the “Perspectives of
Man” (first semester, 1968) and
another course in “World Relig
ions” (second semester, 1968-69).
The former would entail interpre
ting man from the viewpoint of
one or two experts in psychology,
philosophy, Theology, sociology,
and biology. This would seem to
enhance the student’s understand
ing of current thought and con
troversies over man - his nature
and role in society.
In response to the interviewer’s
probe, Dr. Watt claims to enjoy
the students at Rosary Hill “very
much.” Not ever before teaching

Happy
Presidents
Holiday!

in a parochial girls college, the
Doctor had anticipated a more
formal and traditional atmos
phere than thait which he dis
covered exists here. Dr. Watt
seemed especially pleased with
the high level and imaginative
array of topics chosen by hisi
first semester class. In short, his
appraisal of this college’s stu
dents was most optimistic.
Reflecting on Reverend Dr.
Trevor Watt’s congenial interest
in the individual student, his interst in fulfilling the needs of the
present student generation and
his Theological interests, leads
one to feel sure that Rosary Hill
students can anticipate a more
vital and pertinent religious pre
paration.

R. Nixon's Claim to
Nomination Dangered
Recent developments in the Re
publican Presidential sweepstakes
have left observers confused and
no longer ready to make predic
tions of the outcome of the race
for the nomination.
With the withdrawal of Gover
nor Romney, the hopes of Rich
ard Nixon seemed brighest yet.
The e l a t i o n quickly subsided,
though, when Governor Rocke
feller suddenly waivered in his
pledges that he would not run.
The New Yorker announced that
he would accept a draft, it it were
forthcoming from the convention;
but would not openly seek the
nomination.
In a recent poll conducted by
Newsweek, figures show that Nix
on is well in the lead, lacking
approximately forty convention
votes at this time. The results
only verify what political pundits
have long held, that Nixon is
favored by thet party faithful. It
is an interesting c o m m e n t of
American politics that, although
polls have shown that Rockefeller
would have the best chance of
besting President Johnson, Nixon,
as the man favored by the party,
will probably be the November
candidate.
Of course, anything can happen
before the summer and the party
has many “dark-horse” candidates
lurking in the background. Some
of these are Lindsay, Percy, Hat
field, and even McNamara. The
spring primaries probably won’t
be as important as they usually
are, since Nixon will most likely
be the only runner.

she does not know and in spite
of this a real spirit wàs achieved.
The day brought everyone to
gether in a spontaneous way
(spontaneous as it could be with
millions of hours of planning be
hind it.)
The people who missed it for
one reason or another mostly re
gretted their absence. One junior
who was student teaching said
she really felt out of place at
the dinner table because she had
to miss something that impressed
everyone to whom she talked. A
dayhop who had originally plan
ned to come changed her mind
when her friends didn’t plan on
coming in. The reaction—after
they heard from girls who had
attended—they were sorry they
By D ED EE A L L E C IA 70
had missed it. People who laugh
A major issue on most male
ed at the idea before ended ad
mitting afterwards that it had and co-educational campuses to
day concerns the value of ROTC.
been great.
Because of student p r o t e s t s
Almost everyone felt it should again the organization, colleges
be continued next year, even the are examining their ROTC pro
people who had not attended (so grams to try to discover what
that they might have a chance needs changing and why.
to go.)
The reason this problem came
about is that the male students
When asked if there was any resent ROTC as a compulsory re
thing they would like to see ad quirement, necessary for gradua
ded or deleted, one girl said that tion. Groups of students, hostile
nothing should be deleted. A to the requirement, are either
couple of girls felt that the pro not registering for the course or
grams should have been printed not attending the class, but in
and available so they didn’t have both cases they are willing to risk
to rely on loud speaker announce expulsion from the college be
ments. The dayhops in particu cause of their decision.
Those students who are pro
lar seemed to be hit by a con
fusion about exactly what was testing are not against the .college
going on. Word of mouth seemed offering ROTC but against ROTC
to have been the most effective as a compulsory course. The ma
form of communication and in jority of the students on these
formation.
campuses believe that ROTC is
necessary, but one should be
No one could accuse the stu able to decide for himself whether
dents of apathy after the display or not he wants to take the
of spirit put on during the day. course.
As for establishing a tradition,
The students at Siena protest
most of the students seemed to ing the matter believe that such
expect more of the same a year a compulsory program “ . . . de
from now.
nies its students the right to make

Compulsory

ROTCriticized
a moral decision concerning its
worth . . . (and that ROTC) is an
infringement of their personal
beliefs and the dictates of their
conscience.”
At Xavier College a committee
was set up to formulate the op
inions of the students concerned
with the ROTC controversy. Ap
proximately 80% of the replies
indicated that the s t u d e n t s
would rather have the ROTC
program be voluntary instead of
compulsory. This idea is now be
ing investigated by the college.
On most campuses the idea of
a voluntary rather than manda
tory ROTC program is agreeable
to the majority of the male stu
dents, and this idea has already
been put into effect by some
schools such a Hofstra Univer
sity and SUNYAB. With a vol
untary program, the students
would be able to take ROTC or
to substitute it with a language,
math o r' science. This arrange
ment would satisfy the college
because its requirements would
be fulfilled, and it would satisfy
th students because they would
then have the right to decide for
themselves what course would be
most beneficial to them.
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L iv e M u s ic N ig h t ly — W e d . th ru S u n .

Wednesday

The Young Savages

Friday

The Young Savages
The Rising $ons
Malcolm and The Younger Brothers

Saturday

The Monticellos

Sunday

The Myrettes

